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Jose State Police School To Be Drama Tickets
On Sale
continued Because Of Enrollment Placed
In Speech Wing
Years
Of
Service
Twelve
Ends
p;
By BOB CONNER

so Jose State college has a war casualty. After 12 years
iistinctive service. the San Jose Police school has finally suc-
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to the war situation. Nearly 75 per cent of the original
at is now eftlisted in the war effort necessitating the
tinuance of police classes.
The school, which is a part of the junior college system at
iollege, will be discontinued at -- -ad of the spring quarter, Dr.
t tacQuarrie announces.
NECESSARY MOVE
garguarrie expressed regret
action he was forced to take
present situation but said
2 was the only thing that
be done under the circumThere are now only 27
registered in the school
Wore’ the war it had been
to 100. Relief was also ev.that the nest year’s en would be smaller because
le new draft classifications.
tesor William A. Wiltberger,
of the police school departsore 1934, will not be with
hior college faculty next fall.
coo plans for the future,
he said.
officers throughout the
Mr. Willi1{111 Wiltherger, who has
States and from Scotland
a London have praised the been director of the police school
pollee course on their visits for the past several years.
it school here in the past.
COURSE CONTINUED
Ism the regular police work
place only in the third and
years in college," Dr. Mac add, "those who still wish
Ike the course beginning as
or sophomores and are
to gamble on a quick end Spartan college fresheiten will
time war are able to do so,
wither the college nor myself Inaugurate the first annual
ng any promise as to when
"Freshman Fantasy" in the W0111 school will be continued in the
en’s gym tomorrow night from it
to 12 o’clock to the sparkling
rhythms of Clyde Appleby 1111111 his

Tickets for "East Lynne" will
go on sale in the Speech office’
today, announces Miss Helen Mineta, secretary. Prices will be 2s
cents for members of the associated student body and 55 cents for
outsiders.

"East Lynne," a melodrama
adapted from Mrs. Henry Wood’s
novel, is one of the most familiar
blurbs known In the theater. It
was exceedingly popular as a novel
and even more popular as a play.
It was first produced in America
at the Winter Garden Theater in
New York City in 1863, and its initial success was copied by many
companies.
The play because a regular part
of every road and stock company’s
repertoire and enjoyed the same
sort of success that "Soap Operas"
now have on the radio. It was
written in much the same sentimental vein.
The revival of "East Lynne" in
the college Little Theater, April
22 to 25, will mark one of the infrequent times which the play is
now given, and dramatic followers
will be able to see played again
the trials of anguish through
which Lucille Western passed in
the character of Isabel.
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orchestra.
Bids are on sale for 77 cents
per couple and may be obtained
from either the Controller’s office
or any member of the class
council.
ANNUAL AFFAIR
The frosh hope to make this
dance an annual affair to he put
on by the freshman classes in the
It is hoped that the
future.
"Freshman Fantasy" will take it,
place among the Junior Prom, the
Senior Ball anti the Sophomore
Hop as special events of the school
year.
This year’s fantasy will use
"Cherry Blossom Time" as its
theme in keeping with the spiting
All bids and programs
season.
will have a real blossom attached
to them. The decorations for the
dance will be in keeping with the
theme, using real blossoms, Mary
Stowe, committee chairman, announces.
ON -CAMPUS
Keeping the dance on-campus
will allow lllll re students to attend. The war situation has necessitated many students refrainbiles, and
using sect
ing f
Dee, understanding the
the
uliately scheduled
situation, i
the dance on Washington Square.

Chapel services will be held in
the Little Theater front 12:10 to
12:25 today featuring as the
theme, "Strength and Silence."
There will be readings by Florence
Booth and Rex Gardiner having
relation to the theme.
Date of chapel services next
week and henceforth has been
changed to Tuesday to avoid conflict with senior orientation which
is held during the same hour.
Chapel services were initiated
last quarter by the Brothers’ week
services held in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. Since then the services have been held regularly on
Thursday noons, featuring readings by students, musical selections
arranged by the Music department,
and various speakers.
Members of the Art department
have taken charge of the decorations.

CONCERT SERIES
INITIATED TODAY
Starting a weekly program, the
Library Music Appreciation Series
Is presenting its first concert today at 2 o’clock in room 210 of
the library.
The first number, Mussorski’s
"Picture at an Exhibition," arranged by Ravel, will he played
following a lecture on the selection. The second number on the
program is "Concerto in B Minor
for Cello and Orchestra," by

San Jose State college students put the revised constitution
into effect by an overwhelming majority vote when they went
to the polls yesterday.
In the sophomore class Loren Nicholson was made president; Mel Warner. vice-president; and Arilee Hansen. secretary treasurer. In the junior class Tom Taylor was made president;
Don DeVoss, vice-president; and Elyse Bartenstein, secretary treasurer.
The freshman did not vote on class officers. Deane Healey,
Rena Biasatti and Marie Kurle ran
on a white ballot.
The seniors
previously put Wesley Young into
the office of president; Roger Bettie into the office of vice-president; and Dorothea Bernsdorf into
the secretary-treasurer seat.
JUNIOR CONSTITUTION
The junior class adopted their
Names of candidates for the constitution as written by the
highly honored position of Queen class council.
Gene Long, election judge, anof Spardl Gras have been officially
nounced that the preferential balreleased by Denny Morrissey, Sparlot proved successful and saved the
di Gras chairman. This year the juniors a run-off election on the
queen will be elected by members presidential candidate.
TURNOUT
of the Associated Student Body.
The number of voters turning
Candidates for the throne are:
out this quarter to voice their
JANE REED
opinions on government officers
A sophomore general elementary
was better than last quarter, esfrom San Jose who is sponsored
pecially considering the fact that
by Qelta Sigma Gamma and Ers)
neither the seniors nor freshmen
Sophian.
voted on class officers at this time,
TILDE LINDEMAN
according to Long.
A junior commerce major from
In the junior class elections,
San Jose who is being backed by Taylor had two opponentsFranGamma Phi Sigma and Sappho.
cis Stoffels and Leon Fletcher. DeJUNE MORGAN
Voss and Elyse Bartenstein had no
A junior general elementary competition for the posts of vicefrom Los Angeles, supported by president and secretary-treasurer.
Delta Theta Omega and Allenian.
CONSTITUTION
GERRY AVERRITT
In the sophomore class NicholA junior kindergarden - primary son had one opponent, Weber
from San Jose, being sponsored by Lund. Mel Warner ran alone for
the Pre-Legal club, Forensic So- the vice-presidency. Arilee Hansen
ciety and Tri-Pi.
defeated Bette Jane Toland.
LOIS BARTON
In accepting the constitution,
A sophomore kindergarten - pri- the amendments were put into efmary from San Jose, being backed fect as written by the Student
by Zeta Chi sorority.
Council -- including the Student
MARY VIRGINIA BRISTOW
Court. As this article now stands.
A junior general elementary vacancies occurring on the court
from Niles sponsored by Alpha Pi will be filled by the Student
Omega and Kappa Kappa Sigma. Council.
HELEN DONAVAN
A junior business education major from Hayward, supported by
All
NIA cards must he
Sigma Gamma Omega, Beta Chi
turned in by 110011 Friday.
Sigma, and Alpha Eta Sigma.

CANDIDATES FOR
1942 SPARDI GRAS
QUEEN ANNOUNCED

NYA Cards

m

Negro "Y" Secretary Recommends
Colored -White Cooperation; Origin
Of Racial Strife Told In Speech
By JACK LONG
"If the Negroes and the poorer
class of whites In the South could
voluntarily co-operate, hypocritical
culture would be banished," said
Mr. Herb King, Negro national
YMCA secretary, speaking before
Miss Clara Dime’s Europe Overseas geography class yesterday.
Mr. King pointed out that economic race prejudice originated
from competition between the Negro slave and the white indentured
servants who came from Europe.
The strife was not intentional but
was something that couldn’t be
helped. There was a shortage of
work and competition between the
two groups arose.

ONCE REBELLED
"The Negroes once rebelled.
They stood the oppression as long
as they could and then revolted.
This was before the time of the
insurrection.
colonial
American
Another revolt among the Negroes
took place on a slave ship while
Dvorak.
The concert will begin promptly they were on their way to this
at 2 o’clock and those wishing to country. They were able to conattend are urged to be there on vince a Massachusetts judge that
they were just in their revolt, and
I time.

were returned to their homeland,"
said Mr. King.
"The Negroes have left a mark
upon the country." said Mr. King.
"Their songs of sorrow in the form
of spiritual music is familiar to
everyone. The theme of the music is heaven. The Negro’s interest in heaven was stimulated by
oppression of the whites, and his
thoughts turned to God and the
life to come.
Negro music also
grew from the Negro’s desire to
see his homeland again, for many
of them were told that they would
be returned to Africa.
NUMEROUS DIALECTS
"Many of the Nezroes were unable to talk among themselves
when they arrived in this country.
The reason for this is that there
are numerous dialects among the
African tribes."
In commenting on the talk, Miss
Hinze said, "I think it is one of
the finest things we have had on
the campus. It Is excellent to have
people Inc the middle of problems
discuss them with us. and not
have to get our information from
people on the fringes of things."
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OPENING THE WINDOWS

When introducing the Negro speaker, Herb
King, to her class yesterday, the instructor
noted that "every new expression cuts a new
window."
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose Stute
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The people of the United
States have
many things in their
relations with
people of which there is little
tc be
Some of our history is not the
story, of
which make enjoyable reading
Most of us like to believe that
thole
were done through ignorance
and that
a chance we will right them.
We coz
right wrongs by acknowledging
that
exist. We cannot acknowledge
and n
wrong we know nothing about.
Not all speakers who come here
tell
wrongs and mistakes, of course.
But
they do, it is all the more important tbx
listen. it is only by opening all the
possible, by yearning from past mist*
by working steadily and intelligently
are going to be able to keep windowsd
prevision open.
When people like Reverend Miller abi
King are persuaded to come to San joie
and speak let’s give them big audiozie
people who are there to leam,
every window possible.
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ON THE SQUARE

instructor Wendall Johnson is in were built by the Spartan
All that was needed were a few
charge.
Big Feet. Spardi Gras commit- more patrons.

)orter Describes Treasure Room
By JACK LONG
’aye you ever wondered just what is in the Treasure Room
library? A good many of us have.
he room is to be used on Home Coming Day for historical
,ts and displays that will prove interesting to gradvates,
riends, and students now enrolled in college.
novel feature of the room is that it is furnished and decal all details from wall to furniture in the style
r in the Victorian era. The
see are relics of the second
on the San Jose State colimpus. They survived the
irthquake and fire and are
good preservation. The
brary on the campus was
ed by fire in the same year
was erected-1880.
chairs and tables are of an
big historic nature too,
sine from the room used by
ly board of trustees of the

with marble figures from posts of
the stairs in the second library.
The reading material available
in the room consists of everything
from scrap books containing newspaper clippings concerning the
college to numerous publications
put out by the students.
While the room is still under
the process of construction, any one who is desirous of seeing just
what is behind the Treasure Room
door may do so by going into the
librarian’s office and stating his
case.
ling to the right and left
When everything Is finished and
door opening into the main in good order, the room will be
r are two pedestals adorned opened to student inspection.

And ’Rug-Cuttin’ For The Faculty
By BOB MANN
-. Ray Irwin of the Speech department will take part in
"Quiz Rids," consisting of the humorous angles of the
t the first faculty dinner of the spring quarter, beginning
tonight in the Women’s gym and lasting indefinitely.
-13. Ruth Turner of the Art department is chairman of the
social committee. The affair will be called "Dessert
Dinner."

The party will he built

around members of the Social Science department headed by Dr. W.
H. Poytress, says Mrs. Turner. The
main object of this dinner is to
keep the members of the faculty
well informed on the humorous
aspects of the war as well as the
social and political means. Van’
our members of the Social Science
department will speak.
Mr. Irwin has planned for the
(aiming joke, which are not in this
least bit funny, hut will get a
laugh from the !twilit). Such jokes
will he 1114 follows: "A ’lap said
I,, MacArthur that the Americans
in the States were stars ing be.
cause the) went around asking.
’W hat’s cookin’?’"
Miss LeBlond of the library will
also add to the evening’s entertainment with a series of "hot"
Latin - American
pieces.
Who
knows, maybe a conga will start?
To top off the evening with a
hang, Mr. DeWitt Portal, boxing
coach, together with Mrs. Sarah
Wilson of the girls’ Physical Edoval’
department, will put on a
square el11110,’.
All of the 111000
ber of the faculty will be asked
to participate in this dance.

Such an affair as this has never
before been put on at San Jose
State college and it is hoped that
it will not be the last one. To
acquaint the faculty with the social science measures of the war
and then drift to square dancing
shows that the faculty and the
administration is indeed very much

JOB SHOP
Three newspaper
routes are
open.
Delivery boys are needed from
9 to 12 o’clock daily.
A board and room job is open.
Four bus boys are needed at a
local hotel.
Several service station jobs are
open.
A board and room job is open
An experienced service station
man is needed on week-ends and
some evenings. Job pays 40 cents
1111 hour.
Four busboys are wanted at a
local hotel. Call at Dean of Men’s
office for particulars.

Along The Service Lines
By

On The Sea

1Newman’s Hold
WILBUR AGEE Welcome Dana
Tomorrow Night

To clear up the wide spread controversy on the navy’s V-7
procurement program for officer training in the United States
Naval Reserve we find that the program definitely comes to a
halt May 1.
However, in order that seniors and juniors may qualify for
the present program they should start their application proOn
ceedings prior to April 21.
that date the recruiting stations
will stop taking enlistments in this
program.
Candidates must be sworn into
the Naval Reserve prior to the
closing date, May 1.
The present V-5 program will
continue as before but 44111 probably he closed in the near future
as the 11111Vy is intending to fill the
two classes with men selected
through the new V-I program.
Although no benefit to the college upper classmen, the freshman
and sophomore college students
will be given a chance to show
their colors by joining In the V-1
program.
High school graduates
accepted at San Jose State college will be eligible for immediate
enrollment in the new program.
The NaVy Min 110011, 111011 for Its
physical
education
projorant as
chief specialists. Any physical edticati1111 major or qualified athlete
with a college degree between the
Mgt, of 21 to 55 is eligible for the
rating.
Information ma) be oh
lighted at the San Francisco recruiting station.
Also men between the ages of
18-23 may apply for class V-4 of
the naval reserve by writing Ensign S. E. McCaffrey, 717 Market
street, San Francisco.

The Newman chili is
its quarterly welcome doortli
Newman clubhouse from IP
p.m. tomorrow.
admission

There with
charge at the

which is open to all state*
stags are invited.

b.unyin...
g bonds and stamps for "offseHe
went on to say that it is only
by "offense" that a war is won
and we ought to be building and
working for "offense" instead of
defense.

Misinformation
Due to some misinformation going around we wish to clear up
the age limit for the Navy’s new
V-1 program. Anv student, regardless of his class, freshman or sophomore, in the lower division is
eligible for the training providing
he is not older than 19 years, 11
months and 29 days before he has
completed his enlistment.
The above information was given by Chief Petty Officer Barber
of the 12th Naval District.

Although dancing will be
main event, recreational
downstairs,

including

bowling, and pool, will bi
able.
During this afternoon lb
man club is holding on
at their club house from I
o’clock.
Everybod> is invited
vi
mite. Dancing and games
stairs will feature the a
meat.
Pat Armstrong. RA
Deal) and Mary (lava.
.sessetsohllis
Those interested in
’Japanese this quarter ire
to see Miss Helen Mina
time today in the speed
room IMO.
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In The Air
Jack Faucher, Melvin Fischer.
lieorge K ubisk ie and Otto Kuhl,
all former State students, will soon
receive their I.( llllll &Mons OS $(’C
end lieutenants in the Air Corps
Reserve, it was announced ,Traterday.
All are in their final stage of
training at the Advanced Flying
School, Stockton. The four took
their preliminary flight instruction
uI Mira Loma Flight Academy,
Oxnard and Minter Field, Bakersfield.
Fancher was a member of the
baseball team, and Kuhl was an
outstanding wrestler at San Jose.
Kubiskie was an active member
of Epsilon Nu Gamma, honorary
engineering fraternity.
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I all teams looking forward
cry, the annual interfrater,eeketball tournament will
dIr way this afternoon in
irtan pavilion at 4:20 with
the six on-campus social
-,o,s battling in the openers.
u Theta Omega, winner two
to and
runners-up last
di battle Alpha Pi
Omegaxola Gamma and Gamma
NI1115 will meet
In the second
ot the day,
iwo remaining fraternities.
.amma Omega, winner last
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COACHING STAFF CALLS FOR MEN
AS FOOTBALL PRACTICE NEARS
By CHARLES COOK
Realizing that veteran pigskin performers
will be few and
far between next fall, the colleges
and universities of the
country are making frantic efforts to
outbid each other for the
services of talented high school and
jaycee stars of the past
season.
No longer can the coaches depend on
last year’s firststring men; most of them were -older players and were swept
up in the draft. Others have
heeded the call to action and enlisted in one branch or another of
flue service.
For this reason many schools
have dropped football while the
rest have redoubled their efforts
to get the best material available.
Most of the Pacific Coast colleges
have adopted the latter course.
The larger schools with extensive
budgets and influential alumni are
naturally able to corral the cream
of the 1941 prep school crop.
Obviously the smaller colleges
with their correspondingly smaller
outlay for football will suffer,
MEN WANTED
Making a concerted effort to
remedy this situation, San Jose is
calling on its general student body
to fill in the gaps. Most of the
campus huskies who ordinarily do
not go out for football refrain
from doing so simply because of
lack of experience. This reason
no longer holds water, however,
because many of the outstanding
players here have started with littie or no former playing time.
Lloyd Thomas, three years a
varsity man at end, never played
In high school yet made Little AllAmerica in his senior year. Mitch
Ceoviteh, Bob Perry, and Walt
McPherson all played sarsity hall
in 116, ’37, ’33 without any previoils experience,
FORMER STARS CITED
Bob Titchenal, now with the
Washington Redskins, a top pro
team, played only a short time in
junior college before entering San
Jose. His brother Dave, first string
ouarterback in ’38 and ’39, had
only one year of football competition before college.
Morris ManoogIan, one of Sparla’s greatest halfbacks, was a coinparative newcomer to the sport
hut won a first string berth for
three years.

Weather Doesn’t
op Track Team
From Improving
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California Bears Spartan Matmen
Tangle With SJS Drop Cal Aggies,
Diamond Men There

P.C.I.ThisWeekend

It’s the battle of the Golds this
afternoon at Berkeley, when
feisersiit
Bears
Golden

of

baseball

California
team

Spartans

of

Golden

meets
San

the
Jose

Even with poor weather tor State college in
non-conference
track during the early part of the till.
week, Coach tVinter’s squad has
The Bears, who are resting in
been working hard in preparation third place in the Pacific Coast
for the meet with San Diego Conference race, are one of the
favorites to win the title. They
State Saturday.
are heavy favorites to defeat the
Larry O’Connor has been corn- visiting Staters this afternoon.
ing around in the weights and cut
One new face in the Spartans’
loose with a very respectable 45 lineup this afternoon will be that
feet 6% inches heave In the shot- of Phil Nell, a catcher on last
put the other day. Not to be out. year’s team. Nell did not try out
done by his rival strong man, for the team until this quarter,
Frank Minini grabbed a discus and and has been conserted into an
proceeded to toss the platter 150 outfielder by Coach M alt McPherson. Ile will he In left field tofeet.
day.
COWLES READY
Omar Cowles,. the sensational
The University of San terancisco
prep hurdler at Palo Alto last Dons meet the Spartans at the
year. who has been out most of Municipal Ball Park on South 11th
the season with a leg injury, is street tomorrow. afternoon.
retaking progress and, according to
Today’s probable starting lineCoach Winter. should he doing ups:
great things in a couple of weeks, SAN JOSE
l’ALIFORNIA
Elwood Clark, national junior Gottschang
lb
Ruonavaara
college champion in the javelin. Boitano
Rodriquez
is still bothered with a sore should- Wehner
lb
Norris
er which prevents him from corn- Lazarus
gb
Thonias
peting but he is still worth his Colombo
gb
Weir
keep to Winter. Clark is out at Ural.
as
Albright
practice every day coaching the Jones
rf
Amling
other spear tossers, Vern Cooley, Buis
et
Cates
Frank Roberts, and Larry O’Con- Nell
If
%l’ilson
nor, and, according to Winter, it
looks as if he will turn out three
good javelin throwers.
HARD WORK
Probably the. hardest working
man on the team is little Guido
Teresi, who doubles in the mile
and two mile. Teresi, only a medioere miler at Mountain View high
school, has brought himself to the
point where he may become a
great two-miler, all by hard work.

Taking the measure of the. Cal
Aaail

neateooeee

yesterday at

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
Gold-plated E flat alto sagophone, in good condition. complete
For terms
with ease’, strap, etc.
call Col. 1608 and ask for Fred
between 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.ni.

"THIS IS THE
STRAIGHT GOODS!"
(And 1000/0 All Wool--At That)

Racquetmen Must Beat Broncos Today
To Stay In NCIC Tennis League

Brooks Still Comes Through
With The Real Stuff

One of two tennis teams in the Northern California Intercollegiate league will be eliminated from the championship
running today when the Santa Clara and San Jose State racquet wielders meet on the local courts.
The Broncos boast three wins and one loss so far this
season, and are in a tie for first place with the San Francisco
The Spartans have won
Dons.
two matches and dropped one to
clinch second place in the standings.
Earlier in the season the Spartans dropped the Manta Clara team
five matches to four, but the
Broncos have won all their meets
since then and seem definitely
stronger than at the last meeting.
LOSS TO S. F. STATE
Minus two of their key players,
the Spartans dropped. a recent
contest to San Francisco State but
because they were not at top
strength, the match should be
dropped from the records as a
means of determining the strength
of the San Jose team.
Tomorrow afternoon the Sparto
tans will journey to Stockton
meet the reported strong College
of Pacific team in a non-league
clash.

Davis,

the San JOS. State grapple-re, are
in serious training the rest of this
week in preparation for the Pacific Coast Intereollegiates to he
held at Berkeley tomorrow and
Saturday.
The California Bears are rated
favorites for the matches but the
San Jose team figures to be in the
running.
Main hope of the Spartans in
the P. C. I. meet will rest with
Capt. Dave limes in the 165-pound
class and with Ivan Olsen in the
136-pound division.
These two
boys have carried the brunt of the
San Jom. attack during most of
the season so far. It was these
two who went back to Lansing.
Michigan, to compete in the National Intercollegiate tournament
there.
Fighting for the locals in the
P. C. 1, will be Fawcett at 128,
Olsen at 136, Albright at 145,
Raiche at 155, Hines at 165, Weidenhof fer at 175, and either Dawl
or Bailey in the heavyweight division.

Best Badminton
Players In Nation
Compete Here
Some

of

the

best

badminton

playing In the United States this
year may be seen in the Spartan

TWO-PIECE SPORT SUITS
Newest Shades and Materials

25.00

A Little Side Issue
ARGYLE SWEATERS
5.00 and 6.00

gym tomorrow and Saturday evenings when some of the world’s
top players will compete in the
Santa Clara county championships.
Miss Thelma Kingsbury, U. S.
national champion and former
champion of England, will be fea- X
tured in the meet. Also the 1941
U. S. national doubles team of 4
Miss
Miss Mary Nichols and
Eleanor Layman will compete.
Also among the better entrants
in the tournaments are Mr. and
Mrs. Seth George, who are entered
In the mixed doubles competition.
and Walt McPherson and Leroy
Hill, former San Jose State college.

SPARTAN 11.1NE-UP
Playing in the singles matches
Rontoday and tomorrow will be
It’nelor
Thursday night Bad- nie FAlwards, DInk Clark, Don Mc- students.
05 club
Harlow Rothert, former StanWill meet in
Lat rank
the Kenzie, Vic Morton, FAI
ford track and field star, has also
t)m
tmldiZht, 7 to 9. Don’t and either Ted Andrews or Jerome
th ten-eent
signed up in the tourney.
Cooper.
assessment.

(also Matching Sox)

BROOKS
119

South First Street

BILL KIDWELL
Campus Rep.
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Full Moon Dance
Bids Go On Sale

CSTA Delegates Discuss Problem
Of Teaching Japanese Evacuees;
Local Elections Held On May 19

lor Alpha l’i Omega’s
Bid,
eighth annual Full Moon dance.
scheduled for May 2, go on sale
They may be purchased
today.
iron’ any member or pledge of
By REINH1LD HAERLE
the fraternity at $1.23.
"Who will teach the Japanese aliens now living in governPict uresque Brookdaie Lodge
ment camps in the United States?" This was one of the main will furnish the setting for the
questions discussed at the California Student Teacher’s Associ- yearly spring affair, and the presof a full moon is absolutely’
ation convention held at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco on ence
guaranteed by dance committee
April 10 and 11.
chairman Ken Stephens.
The alien teaching problem, one of federal responsibility,
"Although there will be a full
will probably be decided in favor of employing Japanese moon that evening, an artificial
full moon effect will he 1.1.41 in
teachers in the camps.
in eas, ucatlicr eondiDiscussing problems of the student teachers of California, the lodge
real
the
with
tions Interfere
job getting and plimement were
thing," promises Stephens.
placeon
booklet
emphasized. A
The Lodge’s dining room is
ment containing practical ideas on
famed for having a mountain
brook running through the cenhow to get a job, and what not
ter, and this will be the first time
to do, is being prepared by the
any San Jose State college organC. S. T. A. council to be sent to
ization has been able to procure
teachers’ colleges throughout the
Tr)islitS for the thirst of a seits use.
state.
ries of triangle conferences will
TRANSFER OF UNITS
be held todaj by varsity debaters
A proposal on how to organize
qualifications for the various col- to determine two representatives

Debate Tryouts
Held Today For
Santa Clara Meet

to speak for San Jose in a meet

leges so students will not lose units
in transfering is being sent to the
C. S. T. A. council by the local
chapter at San Jose State college.
The following program for meetings of the local chapter at San
Jose State was submitted by Miss
Peggy McDonald, president of the
ipter. On Tuesday, April
will be organized for the
Including practical ideas
uating seniors applying for
n Tuesday. May 5, examrviews with local superill take plate if it is posobtain their services. On
, May 19, officers for next
1 be elected.
lENIORS INVITED
Mors are invited to these
s, is d all underclassmen
ier training are urged to
acquainted with the C. S.
ri orienting themselves for
aiming profession.
neetings will be held in
of the Home Economics
t at 4 o’clock.

scheduled for Saturday at
University of Santa Clara.

Starting at 10:15 o’clock, six
speakers will give formal talks on
the topic. "Status of the United
States in the Post-War World."
Two orators each from San Jose,
Santa Clara, and Stanford will be
limited to eight. minutes of arguments.
In the afternoon a general round
table discussion is to be held
among students from the three
schools with Jerome Sinai,’ of
Santa Clara acting as group chair-

Dr. Robert Cummins of Boston,
general superintendent of the Universalist Church of America, will
speak to members of the Faculty
Forum today on "The Place of
Religion in a World at War" in
Room 1 of the Art Wing at 4 p.m.
Dr. Cummins, who is on a lecture tour of the Pacific Coast, has
just come from the University of
California and will make Pasadena
his next stop.

The Spartan student defense council has a
number
in the fire in its effort to provide entertainment for olu
Army
in this area. announces Rex Gardiner. chairman.
bearing
directly
on
First,
the problems of
entertaistc
plans are proceeding under the direction t c:)f c,
show
variety
the
for
to be presented in Army ct,
Taylor
T
this l,IliI
It, st5
go into rehearsal
soon ander
cee Taylor’s direction.

What’s Doing

’ARIET1’ SHOW
Working on the show
at*
today at 4 o’clockRex Gardiner. Taylor are nabs Granite sigh
Me Sperry.
Others ding’)
Entertainment Committee of the
charge of the skits, shies
Soldier Welfare committee: MeetStudent

bers:

Book

Meet in

Exchange

mem-

Publications

office

make up the program, at.
ing in the Student Union today at
(I,
Baba Granite, Pauline I’ll ill iii’., chairman; Jane b,
and Barbara Treleaae.
Sperry, Izzie Gold, Cherry Phil4 o’clock.

The Defense council it
All
lips are especially wanted.
others who are interested may at- show will first be presentedat
Army camp in Salinas, am
tend.Tom Taylor.
P. E. Majors:

First meeting of Miss Phillips sends out a fg
call for students to aiding
spots in the program.

the quarter will be held this evening at 6:45 o’clock in the Student
Union. Miss Bernice Mass, superintendent of physical education at
Utah State college, will speak on
the topic, "The Qualifications of
Teachers of Physical Education."
Refreshments will be served.
Please be prompt. -June Bennett.
All notices must be turned in
to the Spartan Daily office
contribution bog or to Bob Conner by 2:30 o’clock on the day
before publication.

Miss Alice Wood, chain!"
recreational division cf

the

Defense council, asks coi
sign up for the soldier dam
the Women’s gym on
night.
ItADIO SCRIPT
In conjunction with at
oil’s activities, Florence Bra
i radio writing class is win*
radio script on the Deferso
ell’s activities soon to be sad
Kg1%..

1111111.

The tryouts today will be entered by Francis Stoffels, Frank
Griswold, Marjorie Howell, Marilynne Skinner, Bette Jane Toiand
and Bert Yost.
Judging the
speeches are Ward Rasmus, Ray
Irwin and Wilda Merritt of the
speech faculty.
In addition to the two chosen
to represent San Jose in the formal debate, three more from the
aboe group will make the trip to
take part ii, the afternoon roundtable discussion.

ior Council
tts Tonight

CALIFORNIANA
by joyce

’rzA.

Classic types do tricks in
these soft -but -sturdy leather
and duckskin joyces. CHOP
STICKS at $4.45 in white,
navy, rice or red. PINWHEEL
at $4.45 in white, blue denim
and rice with rodeo stripe.
CARDIGAN at $6.50 in white
and alkali box glove leather,
A host of others at $5.95.

Tech Students
Will Apply For
Diplomas In June

ders of

the senior council
.et in the Student Union at
Yis evening for the first
s meeting of the quarter.
Sneak week, the senior ball, theater brawl, picnic, banquet, mixers,
and orientation will be discussed.
Those who should be present are
Wes Young, president; Dorothea
Bernsdorf, secretary; Roger Battie, vice-president; Dorothy Jones,
Ruth Wool, Chris Mansfield, Chris
Jensen,
Les
Burmeister,
Colin
Fern, Joyce Uzzell, Dave Atkinson,
Ann McLaughlin, Margaret
Moore, Betty Wool, Wilbur Scott,
Karl Evans, Marge McDonald, Ed
Chambers, Lois Silver, Ann Miller,
Vivian Stanley. Charles Boyd, Bob
Seri% Mary Serr, Charlie Parker,
Don True, Phil Kliev, Betty
Sheridan and Dorothy Christenson.

The following students have applied for June graduation from the
technical division and are tentatively approved. If there are others, they should see Mr. Harrison
Heath, co-ordinator, at once. May
1 is the deadline for ordering June
diplomas.
Mildred Cr ouc h, accounting;
Paul DeAngelo, music; Ora Jeanette Fox. accounting; Emilie Hansen, commercial art and illustration; William Helbush, general
business; Constance Karel, secretarial; Robert O’Brien. general;
Kirby Merle Ramsey, aeronautics:
Reatha Sayer a, merchandising;
William Shafer, drafting; Billie
Waison, merchandising.

MODERN DANCE
FILMS DISPLAYED
TODAY AT 9 A. M.
Color fill114 on modern dance
and rhythmic exercises taken at
Steamboat Springs. Colorado. In
the heart of the Rockies will be
shown today in the classroom in
the Women’s gym at 9 o’clock.
Put out by the Perry-Mansfield
Theater Workshop, the films will
be of particular interest to those
Interested in the dance. One reel
concerns some of the concert numbers of three of the nation’s outstanding dancers.
The films will he shown again
tomorrow in room 1 in the Art
No admission
building at noon.
will be charged.

the

DR. CUMMINS TO
TALK AT FORUM
TODAY AT 4 P. M.

STUDENT DEFENSE COUNCIL SETS
PLANS FOR ENTERTAINING ARM)

i

,

sophomore academic Junior college students who wish to receive
the Associate of Arts diploma In
June are requested to call at the
office of the Dean of the I.ower
Division, Room 107, at the earliest
convenience.
If you wish a dip1
it is necessary to apply for
It and May 1 is the last day to
apply.

All candidates for transfer to
, Stanford for the autumn quarter
Imay secure application blanks at
I the office of the Dean of the Lower Division. Room 107.
Applica’ Dons must be filed before May I.
Those interested are requested to
attend to this matter at the earliest con veyienee.

CHOP STICKS

Matching bags for
Chop Sticks and Priwheel, only $2.95.

PINWHEEL
Tweedy Playtime
STOCKINGS
for Joyces
By McCallum$1 50

1/

HEROLD’S
se ve lit y

tour south first stri,i1

